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JSU campus voice Wells, dead at 26 
By Zach Childree Students gathered outside the 
Editor in Chief station Monday night to remem- 
ber Wells and share their stories. 
Donnie Weus Jr., former pro- "Even when I was down, it was 
gram director and DJ for ~ ~ ~ k -  Donnie who was usually cheer- 
sonville state university campus ing me up," Nickolson said. "He 
radio station WLJS, died Monday forced you to have fun." 
of complications from an epileptic students gathered agreed 
seizure. that Wells had affected their lives 
''I heard the news Monday tremendously. "I'm going to miss 
current program ~ i ~ ~ ~ -  his energy," former Chanticleer 
tor John Nickolson sald. "I thought SpO's Patrick Swafford 
I was some kind of sick joke." said. "There was something about 
Listeners of Rock 105,9 and Donnie's life and personality that 
97.9 WVOK will remember Wells every0ne He 
as a weekend DJ on those stations. was a warm, caring person that 
His time w~th 97.9 began in 2005 could pick you up instantly." 
and in 2008 he began his time on The news spread around cam- 
the alr as "Slyder" for 105.9. pus as students text messaged and 
called each other with the news. 
"He worked mornings Within hours, Wells' Facebook 
for and he page wall was filled with students 
of a folIowing because he enjoyed offering their condolences and playing some of the newer mu- mourning their loss. 
sic and branching out from the Billy S. Ramsey, the upcoming 
mainstream," said Whit McGhee, program direftor for wS sud 
program director of WVoK, add- he was in class when he heard the 
ing that his tendency toward rock 
music made 105.9 a good fit for 
Wells. See "Wells," page 2 Donnie Wells poses in front of Leon Cole Auditorium. File Photo 
Sorority focuses on heroes of the Red Cross 
By Kira Reeves 
Staff Writer 
Building hosted an event organized by the 
national Gamma Sigma Sigma, Sorority 
Inc. It was focused on the "Red Cross He- 
r&~," individuals in the military stationed 
overseas in the current war. . . ' 
The proceeds are used to make care 
packages and send them to soldiers. Also, 
victims of Hunicane Katrina will be 
helped. 
In this day and age, the need to help out 
a fellow man seems to be increasing. Our 
world, nation and communities have all in 
some way been affected by war, disaster, 
terrorism or some other issue related to 
the curient state of our economy. These 
themes are,not new, but instead.dafe back 
centuries. Shaneka Wallace, president of the na- 
The Red Cross was founded during one tional Gamma Sigma Sigma sordrity, said 
of the country's most ~ U ~ U ~ ~ U O U S  times, - ,he became involved because. of the corn- 
the Civil War. Clara Burton, founder of munity service"it provides, "The campus 
the Red Cross, ventured into many things needs a positive force to uplift us," Wal- 
throughout her life. A nurse, humanitarian 
and teacher, she helped aid the Confed- lace said. 
erate and Union Soldiers. Her forward- The focus here at JSU is on education, 
thlnlung In the midst of slavery only saw but, there are several organizations that 
equahty. can benefit not only you, but ent~re com- 
Td-u tha DnA P - r r m n  h- ma- r)..,.. r -.. --L.-- . - - -  P -- 
-lara au*onTbunder Or munity service.it 
I the Red Cross, ventured into many things 
needs a positive force to uplift us," Wal- 
throughout her life. A nurse, humanitarian . . . 
and' teacher, she helped aid the Confed- lace saM. . . 
erate and Union Soldiers. Her forward- , . The focus,hece.?t.nU 19 e d q ~ t i ~ n ,  , 1 
thinking in the midst of slavery only saw 
equality. , 
Today, the Red Cross has more than a 
million volunteers and 30,000 employ- 
ees. They accept blood donations, help in 
disasters and provide health education in 
communities, military aid and community 
service. The Red Cross is not only a na- 
tional organization, but an international 
one as well. 
Recently, the Theron Montgomery 
b@ thep .are se-vebl or&mzations that 
6.iin h e f i t  not ckb +; bllt &tire am- 
-@@+ - , - , ' ' , . .  -.-.' . " '  
, .r- a .  ;, , . - 
The choice upon graduation is not only 
the ability to think of one's self, but to re- 
alize that you are pan of a much bigger 
movement: our community. It is through 
the, selfless act of humanitarian effort$ 
that a community, nation, or world, c& 
be helped and changed. 
99-mile bike ride 1 Grand Rapidai:p~up 
cancer hnds Parks statue * 
GRAND RAPIDS, 
Mich. (AP) - A Grand 
Rapids economic devel- 
opment group says it will 
donate $100,000 toward 
a $350,000 statue of civil 
rights icon Rosa Parks to 
be installed in a downtoy:. 
park that bears her name.. 
Mayor George Heartwell 
says he hopes the pledge 
will renew interest in the 
project. 
The Grand Rapids Press 
tion with Relay for Life to heIp fi 
fundraisers on and off.campw On 
Pence Hall Association. ~h i s ' gpup  
holding events for students to &me 
to Relay for Life for cancer researc 
Wesley Todd, the. residency life coordin 
MONROEVILLE, Ala. 
(AP) - Organizers of 
the annual "Peddlin' for a 
Cure" bike ride from Mon- 
' roeville to Mobile expect to 
raise donations for cancer 
research. 
More than a hundred 
participants signed up for 
the ride Friday fmm the 
courthouse in Monroeville 
to Hank Aaron Stadium in 
"It's beera 
money," Todd says.' 
When brainstorming for ideas, Todd kn 
we figured a nide car in ~ p d  would be a & 
Moblle That's more than a repons the Downtown De- 
velopment Authority has parks 99-mlle trek. 
Fred Kelley started the ride six years ago. He made a chal- pledged $75,000 to cover upfront costs and another $25,000 
lenge, saying if he ralsed a thousand dollars for cancer re- as a matching grant once fhe rest of the money that's needed 
is secured. 
search, he would make the ride from Monroeville to Mobile's Private sources have pledged about $60,000 toward the 
Battleship Park. Since then, hundreds have joined Kelley on life-sized statue, which is expected to be erected in R~~~ 
the ride. Parks Circle in September 2010. 
Before this year, Kelley says P+Qljn'f~r a Cure h a d m e d  , w,.Parks' actions sparked the yearlong Montgomery, Ala., bus 
more than $500,000 for cancer re~eakh.  $bycon. She died in 2005 In Detroit at age 92. 
"Any money is g d  money for this cause. As long j we are 
doing something productive, I feel like we've accomplished some- 
thingi" Todd says. 
The projects do not just stop at a car wash. In a recent interview, 
Kerry Hightower, the secretary of housing, s@ke abotit all the dif- 
ferent fundraisers that have been going on this ye.= Last week they 
held a basketball tournament and on April 9th, there will be the "Pie 
in the Face for the Human Race" event on the quad in which &I- 
I dents can come out and pay to hit someone in the face with a Pi). 
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- Find dut a coupld of the books students 
are reading now. 
Julie Skinner helpsreaders sol" 
tionship problems. 
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Next week's question: 
Which o f  the student media do you use most? 
QUESTION REWIND 
What do you tlzink'of the new logo? 
You're still voting on this 1 Love. It! - 1 2% 
. poll, so the editors of 
' The Chanticleer opted to, I Hate It! - 67% 
i' l. ' . 4.. ''* ' 
I I .' - .  .A rayc -r 
give you an updated 
look at the results Meh.. - 21 Oh 




Nexi week's n11Bdtinn: 
2 April 9,2009 The chanticleer 
Picture of the week 
Campus Crime 
April 1 
Harassing communications were 
reported at Sparkman Hall. 
A ri12. B n unlawful breaking and entering of 
a vehicle was reported at Penn House 
Apartments. ltems stolen include two 
credit cards. 
April 3 
criminal mischief was reported at Ayers 
Hall. A win'dow was broken. 
Theft of lost property was reported 
at H'o~~ston  ole ~ ibraG.  ltems stolen 
include a Flex card worth 819.59. 
April 4 
Un.lawful breaking and entering of a 
veh'icle was reported at Daugette Hall. 
Item-s stolen include a Motorola cell 
phone worth $100, a Motorola cell phone 
charger worth $30 and a Math book 
worth $100. 
Nature takes over vandalism at Weaver Cave ashfa$qrows over the number 420 m e d  lnfp a rock. tf you would llke tosee 
your photo as 'Photo of the week', email it to chantyedltor@gmail.com. Photo by h c h  Childreel The Chanticleer 
A ril 5 ? riminal mischief was reported at 
Daugette Hall. A fire alarm was pulled. 
Wells: Helped others find their way into radio 
news. "I; feels like myfieart has been - - -Wells missed out. "He was one of the 
ri@ out, l ' . R a ~ d .  finest human beings to walk the face 
%lb was program' director from of this planet," Ramsey said. 
2005 until 2006 and helped train both Swafford said Wells was a friendly 
Nickolson and Rarnsey. 
- .  , - a  person from their' first meeting. "It 
took the guy ten seconds to strike up 
a conversation with me and he and I 
hit it off from there," Swafford said. 
"That was Donnie. I don't ,think he 
ever met a stranger." 
On Tuesday night, friends of Wells 
were still leaving memories and good- 
byes on his Facebook page even as his 
V . i z W l I L l L  w w w a  r ~ y v l  
s.tcilen include a talc,,,,,, ,I ,, , ,,, "panme 1s the reason I became a 
a Bidogy bmk wwh .$100,-.a-?4k$ern ~ o m m u n i c a t i ~  &or," Ramsey said. I 
Civilizqtjon bo& whrth $2-m, a ' i t i s t i c s  _ "He F i n e ]  @Mia great voice for,* 
?~Ip:913s~der PW h 
yw* , I 1 .  I . _  . 
A I . . Z F . C  , ' I 
last updated status message lingers 
above them. "Had a pretty awesome 
Sunday, arid now just needs the prayer 
dial turned up to 11 for this week. He 
1 is anticipating a phone call, and will 
probably explode from joy if h e  re- 
ceives it," it reads. 
- ' .. I - - - I. -I -,-7- - -- 
dtqxoduc t ion  lab on lbesday night 
~ m y r  uun 17 ' =rg =. - @membered how much Wells had ~&- . -AL- :~A-  dd- A--.I.:--- b - A  PL--- I 'lrmade them laugh. "He l n v d  clr~hi " I 
What's Happening 
IIF U L L ~ I C U  I I L ,  I.-.y .- ...- . .-,-... 3unaay. arlcl now just ncoub L I I ~ :  p ~ a y c l  over the job." 
Nickolson and Ramsey sat in the dial turned up to I I for this week. He 
audio production lab on Tuesday night is anticipating a phone call, and will 
and remembered how much Wells had probably explode from joy if he re- 
made them laugh. "He loved sushi," ceives it." i t  reads. 
Ramsey said. "He would offer you Wells' family will receive friends 
the shirt off his back. usuallv because from 4 to 8 p.m. tonight at Wilson 
Thursday, April 9 
Fundraiser for American Red Cross 
2nd Floor TMB Lobby 
10 :OO a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Mixer: Sponsored by Freshman Fo 
Leone Cole Auditorium 
8:00 p.m. - 11:OO p.m. 
Pie in the Face for Human Race I 
The Quad, 2:00 p.m. - *4:00 p.m. 
* Come out the quad to put a pie in the 
face of housing staff members. $2 per 
pie, all proceeds go towards Relay for 
Life. 
Saturda April 11 
Camecoc P Gala 
Leone Cole Auditorium 
5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
5th Annual Easter Egg Hunt 
In front of Bibb Craves Hall. 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
- Monda April 13 
Faculty ? enate Meeting 
1103 Houston Cole Library 
3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. 
Trustee Meeting 
11th Floor Houston Cole Library 
10:OO a.m. 
Tuesday, April 1 4 
Hot Dog Eating Contest 
TMB Lawn 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. + 
Karribbean Night 
Quad, 7:00 p.m. . 
On-Campus Recruiting for US Marines 
Lobby of Jack Hopper Dining Hall 
10:OO a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Donation Set Up 
2nd Floor TMB 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 15 
Comedy Show 
- 
he had it pulled up 'showiig off his air as off, though. off the  air, he probably Funeral Home Chapel in Fort Payne, 
belly." had more fun b e a u s e  he didn't have to Ala. The funeral will be held there Friday 
"He had an  infectious laugh," Nick- wany about the FCC regulations." at 2 p.m. with burial following in Walk- 
olson said. "He had as much fun on the Ramsey said students who didn't know ers Chapel Cemetery. 
U. New Mexico to go tobacco free 
By Donald Duran Ill 
UWlRE 
know that it would be enforce- 
able," she said. "It would be 
difficult for me to walk up to 
will conduct another survey there are many students who 
would support a smoke-free 
campus but that enforcirig the 
policy would be difficult and 
might lead to more problems. 
"Personally, I just don't 
know how they are going to 
enforce the smoking ban, and 
it just doesn't seem very fea- 
sible to me," he said. "This is 
an issue that is not going to go 
away. "Obviously, it is going to 
be in the minds of the admin- 
istration for the next five to 10 
years, so this is something that 
we need to continue working 
on." 
soon to get greater student in- 
put. He said students should 
The 'university of New 
Mexico will go tobacco-free 
on Aug. 1. 
That means no cigarettes 
a complete stranger and ̂ tell 
them they shouldn't be smok- 
ing and that they weren't in the 
designated area. I don't think 
that I could enforce it." 
B u g e  said Main Campus 
will have'at least three desig- 
become more active in mattes 
like the smoke-free campus 
initiative, which will directly 
impact them. 
"We need to get the broad- 
est spectrum of input from the 
undergrad population so that 
and no chewing tobacco, ex- 
cept within designated smok- 
ing, areas around campus, said 
nated smoking areas but that 
the committee has not yet de- 
cided where to.place them. 
"We already have two smok- 
ing areas in the Health Sci- 
ences Center," she said. "What 
we, as the undergrad repre- 
sentation, can vouch for the 
majority of students while still 
pug Burge, co-chairwoman of 
the Smoke Free Environment 
Committee. 
The committee has present- keeping in mind the voices of 
the minority," he said. 
ASUNM vice presidential 
candidate David Conway said 
ed its revised campus smok- 
ing policy to campus groups, 
including GPSA and ASUNM, 
Burge said. 
we are trying to decide now is 
what to do with the law school. 
We are thinking of having one 
either solely'for the law school 
After the campus groups re- 
view the policy changes, the 
papenvork will go out to the 
rest of the University for a 30- 
day review period, which will 
begin sometime in the middle 
of this month, she said. 
The policy states that en- 
forcement of the initiative will 
Add the Chanticleer on 
or in a place where both the 
North Campus and the law 
school can share." 
The committee also hasn't 
decided where to set up smok- 
ing areas on UNM's Continu- 
ing Education area, Burge 
said., 
The Outreach and Appoint- 
ments committee of ASUNM 
rely on' faculty, staff, students 
and visitors to comply and re- 
port violators. Student viola- 
tors would be reported to the 
Dean of Students Office, and 
repeated violations by faculty 
and staff would be referred to 
recently conducted a survey 
seeking student feedback on 
the smoke-free campus issue. 
Vice presidential candidate 
Michael Westervelt said the 
survey addressed the key is- 
sues surrounding UNM's 
their dean, director or depart- 
ment head, Burge said. 
Individuals reported for re- 
smoking policy but that not 
many students participated. 
"The survey asked students 
~ e a t e d  violations would be 
subject to discipline, as laid 
out in the student and visitor 
codes of conduct. things like what they would 
TMB Auditorium 
7:00 p.m. 
,Admission: $ 5  
Vicky Kauffman, pre-cdcu- 
lus director and math lecturer, 
said she has been bothered by 
cigarette smoke and is in favor 
and would not like in smok- 
ing corridors, if students want 
smoking on campus or if they 
don't," Westervelt said. "Un- 
fortunately, only about 360 
students participated in the 
survey, and to be accurate and 
statistically representative of 
the total population, we need 
more numbers." 
Westervelt said ASUNM 
Get updates on your 
mobile device! 
^ . - - - - - . - , - - - - - - - - -. - - - - -- 
things like what they would 
and would not like in smok- 
ing corridors, if students want 




codes of conduct. 
Vicky Kauffman, pre-carcu- 
lus director and math lecturer, 
cdirl  P ~ P  hac ~ P P I ~  hnth~r~r l  hv
The Chanticleer Opinion .4pri19,2009 3 Dating/Love: I 
By Julie Skinner ' 
Dear Julie, 
I've been dating my girlfriend for 
four months. We go out to dinner at 
least twice a week. Sometimes, we go 
to d h e r  and a movie. Lately, when 
she calls me and asks what I want to 
do tonight, I tell her I'd rather just 
stay at home and cook dinner, but she 
says "no, let's go out." I would rather 
stay in and save money. I don't know 
how to tell her that I want her to start 
paying for some things. What would 






I Dates these days can be ridicu- 
Sometimes you just need to breathe 
I lously expensive, so 1% feel where 
you're coming from. 
After four months of dating and go- 
ing out at least twice a week, I'd say 
that you and your girlfriend should 
be communicating enough to ,openly 
I talk about the problem at hand. Ob- 
viously, when you do want to stay 
in, you still wpnt to spend time with 
her. This says that you really do care 
about her, but you.just don't have the 
I finds necessary to keep up the dating 
style you started out with. I I would m k  her dinner Make 
something she likes and is not expect- 
ing. Tell her you're taking her out, 
but that you want her to meet you at 
your house instead of picking her lip. 
I Then, surprise her with dinner and tell her that you'd really enjoy doing 
this more often. 
Maybe, she'll love it as much as 
you and want to stay in more. Or, iJ' 
she keeps pushing going out, just tell 
her st$aight up that you can't always 
afSord it, and that it would be helpful 
if she pitched in, too. Nothing wrong 
with old-fashioneh! dating, but ladies, 
we need to help out when we can. 
Dear Julie, 
I don't have a boyfriend, but I do 
1 occasionally go outon dates. I can't seem to find a guy who understands 
I me or someone that I can relate to. I -- - -. - 
By Sara Adams 
Columnist 
An absence of breath ... a failed at- 
tempt to gasp ... a feeling of catastro- 
phe ... a knot in our throats prevent- 
ing breathing. 
I'm talking about, of course, 
choking. However, I'm not talking 
about choking on anything tangible. 
I speak of choking on an idea, an 
emotion, a feeling, whatever you 
want to call it. I'm talking about 
choking on regret. 
~ e ~ r e t .  A solid, stubbornly 
lodged rock in our throats. Bit- 
ter-tasting and slimy, it cuts off our 
air any time a past event with an 
unfortunate outcome pops into our 
heads. 
Everyday, we choke ourselves on 
regret. Pieces of "shoulda, coulda, 
and woulda" resign themselves 
to rest in our lungs, heavy on odr 
hearts. They form knots in our 
stomachs and clog our thoughts. 
These words escape our mouths 
everyday. 
Our problem is that we attempt 
to work through our past situa- 
tions, adding alternate endings or 
special circumstances, like a special 
feature on a DVD. We all recognize 
that this changes nothing, but still, 
believing-it will bring us closure, 
imagining the positive outcomes 
that might have been. "He wouldn't 
have left me if I did this."; "I should 
have done that differently."; "I 
could have done better." These 
rose-colored thoughts do-nothink 
to alieviate our regret. They only 
exacerbate it. It only causes anger 
at ourselves for NOT doing what we 
"shouldalcoulddwoulda" done. 
The harsh truth is this: we can't 
change our past. N o  matter how 
many alternate endings we work 
through, it still exists. Nothing 
changes except the amount of nega- 
tivity in our bloodstreams. If we 
continue to suffocate on our past, it 
will eventually do us in. It isn't pos- 
sible to live without air, and it isn't 
vossible to look forward if we are 
constantly staring behind us. . . .... . . . . . .. 
imply that past decisions were poor. 
While they might have been, is it 
really productive to constantly be 
thinking about what we perceive as 
a "failure"? No. It does nothing 
but choke us and stunt our personal 
growth. This tip I am taking from a 
very good friend of mine, Shannon 
Coyle. She has shown me what 
it really means to be positive, and 
she did it through a single piece of 
advice: 
Replace shoulda/coulda/woulda 
with "will" and ''won't". 
Here's an example of what I'm 
tallung about. 'Cake my ex, for in- 
stance. Surely at some point, he can 
learn from his mistake. And where 
slashed tires do nothing, a desire to 
rid himself of regret does so much. 
Instead of "I shouldn't have cheat- 
ed" (which he freaking shouldn't 
have), it is much more constructive, 
though less satisfying to me, for . . .,- a - 
anymore. Maybe he will attempt to 
be a better person, especially since 
he has absolutely NOWHERE to go 
but up. Maybe the large woman 
he's with now won't suffer the same 
way I did. 
The power of positivity, namely 
in the use of words that reflect a 
learning from the past, rather than 
constant regret from it, will make 
us happier in our lives. Constantly 
staring at our pasts creates negativ- 
ity. The past should be nothing 
more than a glance, and a prom- 
ise to ourselves to learn from it. 
Remember this phrase: "LIKE 
ATTRACTS LIKE." Taken from a 
book I HIGHLY recommend, called 
"The Secret" by Rhonda Byrne, this 
phrase is a veritable Heimlich ma: 
neuver from the choking of regret. 
Basically, positivity attracts positiv- 
ity, and vice versa. Try it sometime. 
I promise it works. 
repeat our mistakes. I thought today 
of three'things I learned. Rather 
than being negative, I'm k i n g  posi- 
tive. "I won't put up with Shady- 
McShaderson anymore."; "I will 
study for my ~ n t h r o p o l o ~ ~  class."; 
"I won't deal with someone with 
enough baggage to choke an airport 
terminal". 
And you know what? I can 
breathe. Suddenly the regret isn't 
lodged in my throat anymore. Air is 
certainly a nice thing. I'm glad that 
I can have as much of it as I want, 
so long as my past isn't dwelled 
upon. 
Inhale. It certainly is good to 
feel air in my lungs instead of sharp 
little shards of pain from the past. It 
feels amazing to be positive that the 
future wiIl be amazing as a RE- 
SULT of my past, rather than tainted ... . . .. - .  
with OM-filshinned tlarirrg, but Ladies, 
we need to help out when we can. 
------CI.., .-" --.- -,---.-I. b 
changes except the amount of nega- 
tivity in our bloodstreams. If we 
continue to suffocate on our past, it 
will eventually do us in. It isn't posy 
sible to live without air, and it isn't 
possible to look forward if we are 
constantly staring behind us. 
My life-tip is this, ladies and 
gentlemen. "Shoulda/coulda/ 
wouldaP arenegative terms. They 
learn from h i s  mistake. - ~ n d  where 
slashed tires do nothing, a desire to 
rid himself of regret does somuch. 
Instead of "I shouldn't have cheat- 
ed" (which he freaking shouldn't 
have), it is much more constructive, 
though less satisfying to me, for 
him to say "1 won't cheat anymore" 
Maybe he will learn something, 
and won't be such a sucky person 
book I HI&Y recommend, called 
"The Secret" by Rhonda Byrne, this 
phrase is a veritable Heimlich ma- 
neuver from the choking of regret. 
Basically, positivity attracts positiv- 
ity, and vice versa. Try it sometime. 
I promise it works. 
"Will" and "won't" reflect posi- 
tivity. It implies that we learned 
from our pasts, and are less likely to 
up. 
Inhale. It certainly is good to 
feel air in my lungs instead of sharp 
little shards of pain from the past. It 
feels amazing to be positive that the 
future will be amazing as a RE- 
SULT of my past, rather than tainted 
with negativity because of it. 
Breathe well, lovelies. The posi- 
tive air certainly is sweeter. 
Dear Julie, 
I don't have. a boyfriend, but I do  
occasionally go out on dates. I can't 
seem to find a guy who understands 
me or someone that I can relate to. I 
usually rely on my friends to set me 
up with guys they know or who are 
friends with their boyfriends, but it 
never works'out. 1 would really like 
to meet someone who I can have 
fun with and also start a relationship 
with. Where can I find this guy? 
- Searching 
I 
Letters to the Editor 
Enjoying the New York Times 
I just want to express my grati- 
tude and my excitement over fSU's 
new subscription to the New York 
T i e s .  Sure, the Chanticleer does 
a pretty good job in discussing lo- 
cal matters, but we live in a global 
society, and I believe that there is a 
significant need for young students 
to be able to gain a global perspec- 
tive. 
However, I am certain that some 
students will simply snarl at the 
availability of the New York Times 
because of its reputation as a liberal, 
elitist newspaper. But let's be hon- 
est, Jacksonville is a community 
that's overwhelmed with die-hard 
conservative values, so the.addition 
of a differeri't point of view will only 
add balance. 
Also, with'the emergence of 
internet news, many people have 
lost track of actually reading news- 
papers. Currently, newspapers are 
nearing the brink of extinction after 
many companies are complaining 
about its lack of subscribers and 
advertisement revenue. I find this 
surdrising because once upon 'a time 
newspapers served as the heart and 
soul of American culture. It once 
was a .habitual routine to sit, sip cof- 
fee, and browse a newspaper to gain 
insight about the current happenings 
in business, sports, and politics. 
So, with the availability of the 
New York T i e s ,  we now have . 
the opportunity to indulge in this 
American tradition once more. I 
am thrilled with the opportunity to 
catch up on global issues while I 
am awaiting class, and I encourage 
all of my peers t~ take advantage of 
this great American pastime. 
Anthony Hall 
the division. News Flash: The Reds 
stink and their bullpen is not consis- 
tent. They have plenty of holes on 
the team. What about the relievers? 
They will continue to be able to close 
out a win this year. Jeff Francoeur 
may be spending some time in AAA 
if he continues to play like he has 
in the Spring Training. No wounder 
you are a Royals fan, you are igno- 
rant. This will be year to remember 
in baseball. The cubs will break their 
100+ world series drought and riots 
will flourish outside of the vineline. 
Get a clue Staubs. Last two letters in 
Staubs' last name is BS, just pointing 
that one out. 
A sports reader 
Searching, 
Isn't this the question every woman 
asks herself at some point in life? 
Where is Mr. Right? Where does he 
live, what does Ize look like and where 
will I be when I run into him? 
I, too, have been set up with guys 
my fiiends have picked out for me. 
In nzost of those cases, it just didn't 
work out. Even though we are under 
the inzpressiorz that our fiiends know 
us so well, when it comes to dating, I 
don't think anyone knows what you're 
looking for in a signijcant other bet- 
ter than yourself. 
Remember, a watched pot never 
boils. Don't go out searching for 
love and then get discouraged when 
you don't find it. Also, don't no conz- 
Reader disagrees with Staubs 
What in the world is Stuabs talk- 
ing about in his MLB projections 
for this coming up season? Does he 
watch baseball? The Cubs will win 
the central, and the Reds will finish 
just above the Pirates at the bottom of 
- 
pletely out of your way to places you 
wouldn't nornuzlly go to try and meet 
someone; you don't want to come off 
being interested in something that 
you're not. The only advice I can give 
to you is to never lower your stan- 
dards or your hopes of jnditzg the 
per-ect guy. He is out there. He could 
be sitting on a park bench watching 
girls pass by wondering where in the 
world you are. Keep your head up; 
he'll want to see your eyes when he 
nzeets you. 
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Ni point nine per- 
cent of the hme, I would think 
less of someone if they made a 
promise and failed to keep it. 
But I would not begrudge 
Courtney Paris for failing to 
live up to her word that she 
will pay back her scholarship 
after not delivering a women's 
natio ;etball title to 
Okla 
If Blake Griffin had made 
the same promise, yeah, he's 
got to pay. After being taken 
No. 1 overall in the NBA draft, 
he could pay that after a week 
of practice. 
But being the No. 1 overall 
pick in the WNBA draft is go- 
ing to mean Paris makes about 
the same as a professor at JSU. 
The way the WNBA is struc- 
tured, it's impossible for a 
player to make six figures. 
Not that that's unreasonable, 
as nobody watches the WNB A 
and it's amazing the league 
still exists. What if the league, 
in this horrible economy, de- 
cides to fold? What if you get 
pregnant and miss a year? Or 
two? What if you have a ca- 
reer-ending injury? 
Yo great to Oklaho- 
ma a ~ght  more interest 
in tht wvlliLn's basketball pro- 
gram an ever before. 
That ~t enough. 
u 
IU were 
.nd b r o  
> ..,a-n. 
I there th 
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JSU? series win streak at 14 and grabbing hold of  the OVC 
By Jered Staubs 
Sports Editor 
and pitching on the road against another of the con- 
ference's elite teams is never easy, especially when 
the defense isn't making your job any easier. These 
are the growing pains he and all freshmen endure. 
But SEMO was not in the mood to be kind and 
generous to Freshour or fellow freshman Malcolm 
Thomas. 
If JSU's baseball needed a wake-up call that this 
Ohio Valley Conference season won't be a cakewalk, 
they certainly got it this past weekend. 
The Southeast Missouri State Redhawks (18-10,s- 
1 OVC) dominated the Gamecocks in a threelgame 
series in Cape Girardeau, Missouri and moved three 
games ahead of JSU in the OVC standings. 
Only a rally from a 7-1 deficit - that came due to 
JSU ace Ben Tootle's worst outing of the season - in 
the middle game of the series stopped the weekend 
from being a total disaster for the Gamecocks. 
Kyle Bluestein homered in the top of the seventh 
and Spencer Brandes hit an RBI double to score Dan- 
iel Adamson later in the inning to give JSU (16-12, 
5-4 OVC) its fifth win in its final at-bat this season. 
But other than that rally and the quality pitching of 
Jordan Beistline (4-1) that allowed his team to come 
back, there were few highlights for the Gamecocks 
this weekend. 
Entering theseries, JSU must have noticed SEMO's 
6-0 conference record and offensive prowess, but still, 
as everyone's favorite to repeat as OVC champions, 
the Gamecocks appeared poised to reclaim control of 
the conference. 
SEMO wasted no time making sure that would not 
be the case. 
The Redhawks scored two in each of the first two 
innings, but that was only a glimpse of what the rnid- 
dle innings would bring. 1 
Home runs t j  Todd Cunningham and Bluestein had 
knotted the game at 4-4 in the top of the 4th inning. 
And JSU starter Tanner Freshour quickly set down 
the first two men in the bottom half of the inning. 
That's when the trouble started. 
An error by shortstop He?th Wall left a man on first 
with two outs. Despite being only one pitch away 
from the end of the inning, Freshour (0-2) did not re- 
spond well to the error, and that pitch never came. Spencer Brandes waits to catch the pitch, but it nwer arrives as Tony Spencer drives it the 
Instead, he hit three of the next five batters and al- other way. Spencer had a big series against the Gamecocks, including the game-WI it 
lowed hits to the other two. Freshour is a freshman, in the series finale. Photo courtesy of Patrick Clark / SEMO athletics 
inning hl 
and they coasted to an 18-4 win. no repeat of the previous day's collapse when they 
After JSU's rally to steal the nightcap of that scored three runs of their own in the eigh 
double-header, SEMO narrowly avoided another Tony Spencer delivered a two-out sing11 h 
Gamecock rally Sunday afternoon. Miller after Daniel Watts (2-2) had walke n 
After falling behind 4-0, JSU made things inter- earlier in the inning. Spencer, the Redhawks' lead- 
esting with a three-run sixth inning on the strength off hitter, paced their offense all sexies, going 5-for- 
th inning. 
e off Mitc 
:d two me 
. . .  
Thomas came in with the Gamecocks trailing 10-4 of doubles by Blake Seguin and Bluestein and an 10 with two walks, four runs and five RBIs. 
in the bottom of the fifth, and tetired the side in order. RBI single by Leach. Wall then scored as Seguin The Gamecocks now embark on a six-game 
But the sixth inning did not go so well for him. reached on an error in the seventh to tie the game stretch of non-conference games before returning - - .. . . . -. ,- . ." - r C--. +r. n\JP oot;r\n A n r ; l  1 Q rxr;th I three-nsme P P ~ ~ P C  at 
IGGl-GllUlLLg IILJUI J : 
You were great to Oklaho- 
ma and brought more interest 
in the women's basketball pro- 
gram there than ever before. 
That's payment enough. 
Notes. 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, 
Ga. - The Jacksonville State 
women's golf team finished 
sixth at the inaugural Lady 
Mocs Intercollegiate. Due to a 
wintry mix of snow, wind and 
cold temperatures, the event 
was cut from 54 holes to 18 
at the Lookout Mountain Golf 
Club on Monday. 
The University of Kentucky 
(325) claimed the tournament 
title by a single shot over host 
Chattanooga (326), while the 
Gamecocks were sixth with a 
total of 346. 
Laura Cutler posted the low 
score for Jax State with a 40- 
43-83 to tie for ninth place, 
while Portia Abbott turned in a 
42-44-86 to'tie for 22nd place. 
Lucia Fernandez finished with 
an 88 to tie for 33rd place, 
while Alexandra Espinosa shot 
an 89 and Ashley Cox carded a 
90. 
Jacksonville State is' off 
until the Ohio Valley Confer- 
ence Championship April 23- 
25 at London, Kentucky. The 
Gamecocks have won an OVC 
record four straight Confer- 
ence Championships and will 
look to defend their titles in 
the three-day, 54-hole event at 
Crooked Creek Golf Course. 
JACKSONVILLE' - Jack- 
sonville State tallied 122 points 
to finish second at the fourth 
annual Gem of the Hills Invi- 
tational on Saturday at the JSU 
Track and Field Complex. 
Alabama State captured the 
overall women's 'team title to 
.end JSU's three-year run as 
team champion. 'The Game- 
cocks brought home four first 
place finishes on the afternoon. 
Veronica Citireag won the 
800-meter run with a 2: 16.92 
and ran a 456.03 for seventh 
in the 1500-meter run. 
Ebony Briskey placed first 
in the 100-meter dash clocking 
a 14.79 and then tied for first 
ih the high jump with a height 
of 1.65 meters. 
Andrea Hoke grabbed top 
honors in the javelin with a 
throw of 41.14 meters. 
800-meter i n  witi a-2: 16.9'2 
arid ran a 456.03 for: seventh 
in the 1500-meter run. 
Ebony Briskey placed first 
in the 100-meter dash clocking 
.v,u,,rr a urlru rru...., n u  ..r . -l ".."J, rO-ku,LJ rr r r r , ,  
the defense isn.t making your job any eaiier. ~h~~~ After JSU's rally to steal the nightcap of that scored three runiof their own in the eighth inning: 
are the growing he and all freshmen endure. double-header, SEMO narrowly avoided another Tony Spencer delivered a two-out single off Mitch 
But SEMO was not in the mood to be kind and Gamecock Miller after Daniel Watts (2-2) had walked two men 
generous to Freshour or fellow freshman Malcolm After falling behind 4-0, JSU made things inter- earlier in the inning. Spencer, the Redhawks' lead- 
Thomas. esting with a three-run sixth inning on the strength off hitter, paced their offense all series, going 5-for- 
Thomas came in with the Gamecocks trailing 10-4 of doubles by Blake Seguin and Bluestein and an 10 with two walks, four runs and five RBIs. 
in the bottom of the fifth, and retired the side in order. RBI single by Leach. Wall then scored as Seguin The Gamecocks now embark on a SIX-game 
But the sixth inning did not go so well for him. reached on an error in the seventh to tie the game stretch of non-conference games before returning 
The Redhawks roughed Thomas up for eight runs at four. to OVC action April 18 with a three-game series at 
in the sixth to put the game completely out of reach, But the Redhawks ensured that there would be Eastern Illinois, who is 7-0 in the OVC. 
No mo' Mo, but here comes ... Greg Smith? 
Georgia Tech wide receiver coming to JSU, will replace Dupree 
By Al Muskewit. 
Consolidated Publishing 
Jacksonville State has found 
the answer to a most pressing 
need and his arrival will make 
the Gamecocks' 2009 season 
opener even more intriguing. 
Georgia Tech A-back Greg 
Smith told JSU coach Jack 
Crowe on Monday he will 
transfer to the Gamecohs 
once he graduates from the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
school in May. 
Guess who the first game 
with his new team is against? 
Georgia Tech. 
"I'm excited about it al- 
ready," Smith said of JSU's 
2009 season opener. "It's go- 
ing to be a great game." 
JSU officials declined to 
comment on Smith until he 
enrolls in school, but that 
'shouldn't be too far off. Smith 
said he plans to enroll at JSU 
the day after he gets his diplo. 
ma from Tech so he can start 
working with Gamecocks 
quarterback Ryan Pemlloux. 
"He was a big factor in my 
decision to go there," Smith 
said. "We're already talking 
about working; trying to'get 
better together. Anything 1 can 
do to make this team better I 
want to do." 
The Gamecocks are looking 
to replace. Maurice Dupree, 
who was Pemlloux's favorite 
down-thefield target last year. 
After recording only 10 catch- 
es the previous season, Du- 
pree snagged I0 touchdown 
passes in 2008, including two 
in the Georgia Tech game. 
Smith was Tech's lead- 
ing receiver in 2007 - 37 
catches, 588 yards - but was 
moved to A-back in the new 
offetbive scheme introduced 
in caach Paul Johnson's first 
season. He had three carries 
for 14 yards and two catches 
for 37 yards in the opener 
against JSU and finished the 
season with 135 all-purpose 
yards. He did not play in the 
Jackets' final three games last 
season (coach's decision). 
He admitted the position 
change was the biggest factor 
in  his decision to play else- 
where. 
."That's exactly what it 
was," he said. "I'm a wide re- 
ceiver. I hate running the ball. 
That's my natural position. 
I've been playing it since high 
school. 1 feel more comfort- 
able there." 
He will be a r&eiver 'at 
JSU. 
The Atlanta native visited 
Portland State .and former 
Atlanta Falcons coach Jerry 
Glanville over the weekend 
before deciding on the Game- 
cocks. 
"Portland State is a great 
institution - they throw the 
ball every play - but ulti- 
mately it came down to be- 
ing closer to the house so my 
friends and f~mily can see me 
play," he said. "It was an easy 
decision." 
The Gamecocks may not 
be finished getting BCS-level 
players. The Star has learned 
they have received releases to 
talk with LSU defensive back 
Phelon Jones and Tennessee 
sophomore tailback Lennon 
Creer, although no contact 
with either player is believed 
to have yet been made. 
Jones, a Mobile native, 
played in nine games last year 
with two starts. According to 
the Mobile Press-Register, 
Jones, a redshirt freshman last 
season, could be looking to 
transfer to Auburn, but if he 
does so, would have to sit out 
a year. 
He had 15 tackles, includ- 
,ing six against Troy and North 
Texas. 
Creer was the Vols' second- 
leading rusher last season (388 
yards). His best games came 
against UAB (8-93), Missis- 
sippi Skite (17-68), Wyoming 
(16-82) and Vanderbilt (13- 
80). 
Softball shows no mercy in three-game sweep .of SEMO 
By Japd Gravette 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Since Jacksonville State University joined the 
Ohio Valley Conference, its softball team has abso- 
lutely dominated Southeast Missouri State, and last 
weekend was no different. 
The Gamecocks (24-9, 9-1 OVC) swept a three- 
game weekend series over the Redhawks in impres- 
sive fashion. All three contests ended by way of 
the mercy rule, as JSU improved its all-time record 
against SEMO to 21 -0. 
The Gamecocks opened Saturday's double-header 
with back-to-back home runs from Chrissy O'Neal 
and Nikki Pner. Meredith Sellers followed with a 
two-run bomb later in  the inning to put JSU up 4-0 
after the first frame. 
The four Gn cushion would be plenty for Karla 
Pittman - who allowed only one earned run over 
Eve innings - but the Gamecock offense continued 
to pour it on. 
Prier drove in another run in the second inning 
with a single to center field, and Courtney Under- 
C ' A r  L A . - ' u J  I-", W "UV .... yL"."" .LO LILA ..... " I r r V L U  
against SEMO to 21 -0. 
The Gamecocks opened Saturday's double-header 
with back-to-back home runs from Chrissy O'Neal 
and Nikki Prier. Meredith Sellers followed with a 
t x x r n  rnln hnmh lotnr in thn inninn tn n l r r  ICIT I n n  A-n 
up 7-0. ' 
The Gamecocks pushed five more across in the 
foufth frame on the strength of a Jackie Jarman 
three-run homer, sealing a 12- 1 victory. 
The Gamecocks continued to dominate in the 
nightcap of the double-header behind the pitching of 
Ashley Eliasson, who threw five innings of one-hit 
softball. 
O'Neal and Prier opened the contest with back- 
to-back doubles, and Jarman tripled in the second 
frame to give JSU a two-run lead. 
The ~amecocks broke the game open in the third, 
driving in five on the strength of two home runs. Pri- 
'er hit her second of the day and eighth of the season 
to open the inning, and Allison Svoboda capped the 
frame with a three-run shot. 
JSU scored two more in the fourth to take a 9- 
0 lead, claiming its second mercy-rule win. of the 
weekend. 
Prier finished the day six-for-six with two home 
runs and five RBI. For her efforts, the junior from 
Raleigh, N.C., received OVC Player of the Week 
honors for the second.time this season. 
A*-. .- a. . - - - - - . . . - . -. . . - - - . 
The Gamecocks broke the game open in the third, 
driving in five on the strength of two home runs. Pri- 
er hit her second of the day and eighth of the season 
to open the inning, and Allison Svoboda capped the 
frcame xwith ca thrr=~-rlln c h n t  
as they cruised to a series sweep with an 11-1 win 
JSU scored seven runs in the first inning aftel A 
Mary Beth Ledbetter grand slam. 
The game was never in doubt after that, as the 
Gamecocks had Eliasson in the circle once agajn. 
The Vallejo, calif., native pitched all five inn~ngs, 
allowing only one unearned run to grab her 10th win 
of the season. 
Kayla Collins finished off the game'~flth a three 
run home run in the bottom of the fourth. 
The Gamecocks hit eight home runs and outscored 
SEMO 32-2 over the weekend, setting a school re- 
cord for runs in a series. 
JSU's pitching staff was just as impressive, hold- 
ing the Redhawks to just one earned run on a ,148 
batting average. 
The Gamecocks are now sitting atop the OVC 
standings and will be back in action this weekend, 
as they travel to Eastern Kentucky for a three-game 
run home run in the bottom of the fourth. 
The Gamecocks hit eight home runs and outscored 
SEMO 32-2 over the weekend, setting a school re- 
cord for runs in a series. 
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of ~atherines I ~ichard ~rrington: There is Hope for the world 
b d g h  to. contemplate the future df- 
the African - American community 
in Birmingham. Arrington wishes 
that the integration ' he experienced 
in Detroit would soon come, to his 
homerown of Birmingham. 
Arrington continhes .his mernorir 
around the workl w k n  Birmingham with his election to the Birminghm 
was known as " t h  most segregated City Council in 197 1. Arrington be: 
comes the second black to hol$a 
seat on the council and uses his 
office to champion reforms to &e 
city's police and fire departments;~~~ 
. 3979, Arrington , reluctantly be- 
a campaign for. the mayor's 05% 
at the rcquist of his associates. & 
.may& of Alabama's largest ciiy. :: 
forts to revive the former &tee1 c wkf- ' Arrii~gton tpmn~&s i @ v e n t a l  in Birmingham's trans- 
system, and public image. fma t ion  frm an indwm.1 center to the Southeast's l e d -  
just gmdu~t%I fbhn high &&I 
and was just dumped by his nine- 
teenth Katherine. 
After a very rough few days of 
mourning, Caiin's best and only 
friend (Hmsan] convinces him to 
g~ on- a 4 trip* After ending 
th&~dX%vlt hi &be mialsT-- 
see, daey soon find jobs and decide 
to stay in the town until it has run 
thug ,h  its usefulness. However, 
Colia's new found southern life is 
not with out drama; some originat- 
iag form back home in Chicago 
and some front his presetlt loca- 
t b .  
This book made me laugh. It 
can fool its reader's to believe not 
that they aie reading a book that is 
mind is Zchg 6ff onvan&i& &TJ- 
ject or tangent that holds little rel- 
evancy but is very amusing. 
1 would recommend this book 
to most readers. If you are in col- 
lege, you are mature enough for 
the subject matter and have the 
hecessary life experience to draw 
upon to understand An Abundance 
of Katherines. Although, there is 
some use of math m the book, one 
does not have to be a math major 
to enjoy it (I am certainly not). 
You can relax with this book and 
unwind for a while, but still learn 
a few random facts,about history, 
Greek philosophy, yourself, and 
your environment Have a good 
read! 
1 Online at I 
